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DANS LA PRESSE

" Beaurenard est l’une des valeurs sûres de l’appellation. […]Le style maison est d'une

grande maîtrise et promet de belles surprises à qui sait attendre."

Guide Bettane & Desseauve

La Famille Coulon

Couverture du Wine Spectator 

Novembre 2018

La Famille Coulon

Publicité dans le Wine Spectator

Octobre 2021

" Fraîcheur, pureté et clarté sont des mots que j’utilise souvent pour la cuvée traditionnelle

en rouge et en blanc. Ces caractéristiques sont accentuées dans la cuvée Boisrenard rouge et

blancs, qui ne sont guères moins qu’excellentes […] "

Matt Walls – Livre "Wines of the Rhone"

" Les Coulon sont parmi les plus avant-gardistes en termes de viticulture et de vinification"

James Molesworth, Wine Spectator

" Ce domaine produit constamment l'un des blancs les plus classiques et à haut potentiel de 

garde de l'appellation " 

Jeb Dunnuck

" Les Coulon continuent de maintenir ce domaine au sommet de la hiérarchie à Châteauneuf

du Pape. "

" Le Domaine de Beaurenard est l'un des meilleurs domaines en biodynamie du Rhône. " 

John Livingstone



Domaine de Beaurenard, Châteauneuf-du-Pape Rouge 2019

Andreas Larsson

93

“ This deep ruby/purple-hued effort has a pure, vibrant, incredibly

seamless, medium to full-bodied style that carries classic notes of

black raspberry and black cherry fruits as well as peppery herbs,

violets, spring flowers, and sous bois. This straight-up gorgeous,

seamless, ultra-fine 2019 should be snatched up by readers. It has

a rare mix of elegance, purity, and power, and it’s going to have

two decades of prime drinking.”

Jeb Dunnuck

95

“Attractive vibrant nose with zippy dark fruits and sweet fragrant

tobacco notes. Firm and fine chalky tannins with a warming ripe

mouthfeel but underpinned by good acidity and freshness.”

Alistair Cooper

16+

“ Ripe and lush as well as vibrant and fresh, thanks to violet and

graphite notes that enhance the corpulent cassis, plum and

blackberry preserve flavors. Delivers light tar, anise and roasted

apple wood notes on the finish.”

James Molesworth

93

Josh Raynolds
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Domaine de Beaurenard, Châteauneuf-du-Pape Boisrenard Rouge 2019

96

98

“Powerful nose that is shrouded in high-quality oak (which

doesn't dominate). Huge concentration of dark spice-led fruit,

cedary notes and wonderfully supple tannins – a blend of

savoury and sweet with nothing overpowering each element.

Really tight and compact but packed full of concentration.”

Alistair Cooper

18+

" Great purity and serious concentration without overt weight.

A very powerful, complete, driving style of wine, big in tannin,

acid and alcohol with a long finish."

Part of "Southern Rhône 2019 report: The top scorers"

December 2020

Matt Walls

“It boasts a dense purple hue to go with a sensational, full-

bodied, multi-layered array of red and black currants, toasted

spice, peppery garrigue, and new leather-like aromas and

flavors. […] This warrants 4-6 years of bottle age and will be

incredibly long-lived. Is this even better than the 2001 and

2016?”

Jeb Dunnuck

“Rich and ripe, offering an alluring smoky edge throughout.

Layers of warmed plum preserve and cherry compote roll

through, picking up tobacco and warm earth notes along the

way.”

James Molesworth

94

95

Josh Raynolds

94
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Domaine de Beaurenard, Châteauneuf-du-Pape Blanc 2020

“I always love the base white from this team, and the 2020

Châteauneuf Du Pape Blanc is another winner that

readers will love. It reveals a vivid light gold hue as well

as classy notes of crushed citrus, pear, white flowers, and

chalky minerality. It's clean, bright, medium-bodied, and

beautifully balanced. You can drink it today or cellar it for

decades.”

Jeb Dunnuck

93

92

“ Enticing, with shortbread and creamed melon notes lined

with light almond and heather accents. Caressing,

verbena-tinted finish.”

James Molesworth

92

James Lawther

17
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Domaine de Beaurenard, Châteauneuf-du-Pape Boisrenard Blanc 2019

" The 2019 Châteauneuf Du Pape Boisrenard Blanc is a

richer effort, yet still stays chiseled and focused, with classy

notes of pear, white flowers, crushed citrus, and hints of

honeysuckle. It shows a kiss of salinity on the palate and is

medium-bodied, has bright acidity, and a beautiful finish.

This is going to benefit from 2-4 years of bottle age and will

keep for a couple of decades or more in cool cellars."

Jeb Dunnuck

94+

" It does show some classy hints of cedar shavings on the

nose and a wonderfully slinky, silky texture on the medium to

full-bodied palate, both serving to highlight the wine's

restrained melon and citrus flavors. Impressively

concentrated and balanced, I'd expect this to drink well for

up to a decade, at which time it should be nicely truffled and

almost decadent. "

Joe Czerwinski

93+

" Fresh and easy-going aromatics, tarragon and violets

beneath the fruit. Full-bodied, a little gummy in texture, but

there's a good sense of fluidity to the wine. Clearly defined

confit citrus on the finish. […] Very drinkable, with a saline

finish. "

Matt Walls

96

" Shows a creamy edge, with a mix of lemon curd, white

peach and yellow apple fruit flavors, backed by hints of

brioche and macadamia nut. A subtle stony underlay gives it

spine on the very stylish and lengthy finish. "

James Molesworth

95


